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SATUEDAY, JIIIST 23, 1863.

THE INJUSTICE OF A DRAFT IN KANSAS.

TVc had thought, in common with a majority
of our people, that certainly the excess of the
quota of troops ascribed to Kansas would save
our heroic young State from the stigma of a
draft. Indeed, it was thought by cany that
ven if our number fell short, the peculiar cir-

cumstances of our people, would forbid any fur-

ther demands upon our State for troop3. There
is a repugnance in every spirited man's breast to
the very idea of being drafted even in defence of
Lis Country but somebody must stay at home,
as necessarily to the defence of the Government,
08 he who goes to the battle field. As gigantic
as has been th is rebellion, yet it has but developed
the power of the Government, and demonstrated
the inexhaustible resources of the free North.
Hence it is no reproach to a man ; but, in the
case of our State, it looks more like a Etigma
upon the State as such.

Kansas stands y more fully and unequiv--ocall- y

in favor of a prosecution of this war until
the Federal Government is acknowledged su-

preme than any other loyal 'State. On her soil
it began, undjsguisedly, a" war for Freedom.
Ever since then, the numbers and quality of her
soldiery, have but added to her determination
and fame. The spirit of her people is indicated
by their restlessness when a draft is agitated.
Last fall, when prominent speakers demanded
enlistments, or threatened a draft in lieu thereof,
.fully fifty men left Davis county, all that it was
'then supposed could possibly be spared. Farms
were desolated, families left, it may be said, un-
provided for and the weeds now covering spots
that were wont to wave in grain, or glisten with
the golden tassels of the ripening corn, stand as
living monuments of the patriotism of our peo-
ple. And notwithstanding there has
been some few settlersnew como among us, a
large amount of grain stands unharvested be
cause of the scarcity of men. The ordinary pu-
rsuit of life are checked, for the same reason.
Still, this does not dampen their ardor in the
least. The present extensive preparations for a
draft in this State exhibit that more can enlist,
but leaving desolated farms, and standing crops
to to ruin. Fromgo our observation, we can say
that twenty-fiv- e more men in Davis county stand
ready to forsake all and volunteer, when it is
made plain that a draft is to come and lei the
officer appear in town with his wheel, and the
number will be doubled.

Our people arc a unit. No demand npon them
by the General Government, for the defence of a
principle living within them, will bo considered
too onerous. They stand pledged to the last
man and dollar to the complete subjugation of
this rebellion are willing to forsake the fruits
of their toil, and turn them over to the uncivil-
ized state in which they were found.

But look at the injustice of it. Kansas has
Twelve Thousand men in the field. To equal
this, New York and Pennsylvania would each
have to furnish over Four Hundred Thousand!
Neither one of them has half that number. Yet
our State must bear this unjust burthen, receiv-
ing no credit for what bIic has done. The BTi-- .
cultural interests of the Slate, upon which her

.prosperity depends, are now suffering badly;
and if Twenty-Tw- o Hundred more men are
taken from among us, the State will be ruined
for years to come.

This is not an intentional act of injustice.
Wc have not received proper credits but little
is known at Washington of what wc have fur-
nished, through the neglect or mismanagement
of the fint State administration. It could be
8tayed, however, wero our public men to repre-
sent the fact. That they have not, can only
be accounted for by the handsome profits of the
commission business. The division and sub-
division of the State into Provost Marshal Dis-
tricts seems so useless that we must ascribe to
the power within these commissions a greater
iportion of this imposition upon our people.

Belief tor CorrouiEAD Ixdiaka. John Mor-
gan, with a few thousand of his followers, have
been in Indiana for a few weeks, giving them a
taste of rebellion. He did not pass through a

--county but what was able to corral him, had the
people turned out They send all the way to
Kansas for a regiment of infantry, while our own
uorder is constantly menaced- - They will doubt-
less require one to patrol the street oi New York,
and still another to keep guerrilla parties out of
Pennsylvania. Shouldn't wonder!

m 9
CoNsiSTEScr. We agree with the Leavenworth

Times that the New York riots are the result of
the teachings of Fernando Wood, and the World
and Express newspapers. The Chicago Times
is the vilest of the Copperhead tribe. It was
legitimately suppressed by General Burnside ;
Ibe Leavenworth Times defended some pusil-
lanimous Republicans, who petitioned the Presi-
dent ior a revocation of the order suppressing it.
The order'was reoked, and the' treason, which
the Times says resulted so fearfully in New
York, duly licensed. If these doefcrncs produce
such fruits in Illinois, as in New York, the Times
can hare its share of the responsibility;

iLvKxiAL Law us Leavenworth. A conflict
lias arisen between General Ewing and Mayor
Aulhony, growing out gf the arrest of a govern-
ment detective by the City police. Anthony
is therefore accused of interfering with the en-
forcement of the General's order respecting the
recovery of stolen properly. Martial Law has
been proclaimed in that County, mainly for this
reason : " To enable me to prevent this interf-
erence, and not to preserve the peace of the city.
I have proclaimed Martial Law?' He considers
that place the rendezvous of all the pirates of
the border, and. believes this the most effectual
way of squelching them. We are sorry they do
sot, work in harmony the task would bo much
easier accomplished if they did.

LoMes or Co. C, 9th Kansas, in the "Battle of
Cabin Creek.- -.r a-- v

.5 v 4 2. a &
A" Jus 1ft, 1861.

Oar train was attacked by a foroi af
twelve hundred rebels about four o'elock ia
the afternoon, on the advance guard, who
fell back to the First Colored Regiment
under command of Col. Williams, who held
them in check until sundown, when the
firing ceased for the night, and all tbetrains
were closely corralled.

J uly 2d. A plan of battle was formed,
and the engagement commenced about nine
o'clock in the morning by heavy cannonad-
ing by the artillery, with a view to clear
the brush on the opposite side of the river,
which lasted about two hours, when the
colonel commanding called tor a company
of cavalry to cross and skirmish on the
bank, whilo the infantry were crossing the
stream, the water being four or five feet
deep.

Capt. Stewart, having command of three
companies of cavalry, immediately tendered
his company (C) to make the gallant
charge, under command of 2d Lieut. It. (J.
Philbriok, who led the company through
the stream under a most deadly fire, charg-
ed into the brush and drove them into the
prairie, where a line of battle was formed
of one hundred and fifty men, and, charg-
ing upon their centre, broke their line,
scattering them in every direction. By
this time the First Regiment Colored Kan
sas Volunteers, and several companies of
cavalry came up and formed in battle array.
The main body of the rebels was about' one
mile off, and immediately retreated as fast
as their horses could carry them. Our
forces followed them some fivo or six miles,
but could not engage them again.

The following are the killed and wound-
ed of Company C, Ninth K. V. :

KILLED.
David Becsble.

AVOURDED.

Orderly Sergeant B. D. Palmer, right
arm, severely.

Sergeant A. J. Knowlton, faco and hand.
Sergeant Jeremiah Pearson, arm and

side, severely.
Daniel Bertburnon, left leg, severely.
Jerome W. Giddiogs, arm, leg and back.

severely.
W. S, Williamson, right arm and sido,

severely.
John Hoover, right leg, severely.
J. M. Jameson, band and shoulder.
J. W. Shull, right shoulder, severely.
Isaac Bethune, forehead,
Aaron Phillips, head.
Alexander Dixon, annjand side, severely.
Horses killed, 4.
Horses wounded, 20.

Ed. Conservative: I haye tho, honor
to transmit for publication a true statement
of the part Company C, Ninth Kansas
Vols., took in the action at Cabin Creek,
hoping you will publish it for the benefit of
those concerned.

I have tho honor to be,
Very respectfully, yours, ,

JE. Walked.,
Soldier Co. C, 9th K. V. C

Status of Affairs in Front of Charleston.

Nothing has yet boon received by Gov
ernment as regards the reported fall of
Charleston.

A letter to the Boston Journal, dated off
Charleston, 12th. says the orand and final
attack was assigned for Tuesday, the
and adds everything is working well.

Morris Island is in our possession, live
iron-clad- s and one forty-gu-n frigate go over
the bar Batteries, with heavy

pounder rifles, have been
erected on Morris Island by our tioops,
and will tako part in the bombarment of
Sumter.

An official dispatch to Gen. Hallcck,
dated Morris Island, July 12th, says :

1 have the honor to report that at five
o'clock on the morning of the lOih, I made
an attack on tho enemy's fortified position
on tho south end of Morns Island, and
after three hours engagement captured all
his strongholds on that part of the Island :
and pushed forward my infantry to within
six hundred yards of Fort Wagner. We
now hold all the Island except about one
mile of the north end, which includes Fort
Wagner and Cummings Point Battery,
mounting fourteen or fifteen guns in ag
gregate.

Our assaulting column landed their boats
under cover of the batteries of Jbolly Island,
and four Monitors which entered the main
channel abreast Morris Island continued to
firo during tho day. mostly against Fort
Wagner.

At daybreak on the morning of the 11th,
an attempt was made to carry Fort Wagner
by assault.' Tho parapet was gained, but
the support recoiled under the fire to which
they were subjected and could not be got
up. Our loss in both actions will not vary
much from 150 in killed, wounded and
missing. Wo have taken 11 pieces of
heavy ordnance and a large quantity of
camp equipage. The enemy's loss is about
2UU. a. UILMORE,

General Com'ding.

Bushwhackers in Johnson County Again.

From George A. Reynolds, Esq., we
learn that a, party of about thirty bush-

whackers entered the neighborhood about
six miles south of Olathc, in Johnsoa Uo.,
on the 21st inst. They murdered two of
tho prominent citizens Rees Lancford and
Wm. Norton and plundered all the houses
in the vicinity, carrying off a large amoaat
of property, and driving off much stock.
These outrages were committed on Indian
Creek. The people ift the vicinity are very
much frightened: and a 'general feeling of
insecurity prevails. Conservative.

A letter from Louisiana aavs the
First Kansas musters scarcely more' than
one hundred men for duty. The health! of
the regiment has never been go bad since
ts organization, Times,

Moda Operandi of the Draft.

Tbo fdilgjring, which has jsxt becaro- -

oMved ifironl the Buwana
describe the exact formand' manner of
making the draft:'" - --- '

Wab Depaktmest, Peovost "I

Marshal Gexeral's Office, TYash-- V

T isgxos.', D. O, July 9, 1863. j
INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVE "TO MAKUfa THE DRATT.

I. Provost Marshals will cause the name
of each person of the first class enrolled,
to be 'written on a card as soon as ibe en
rollment lists are completed. These cards
must be uniform in size, 6hapeand colorT

II. The cards are then to be assorted by
verified by comparison with

the enrollment lists, and placed in an en
velope marked with the number of sub--
districts and the number of cards contained
in it and sealed.

III, After nil have been
thus prepared, all the envelopes will be
put into one,, and sealed up, and put away
until the day of draft.

IV. On the day of the draft the Board
of Enrollment will open the envelopes in
presence of any who may choose to attend,
and take the envelope containing the cards
of the first sub-distri-

These cards must be counted as they are
placed in the box, and must agree with tho
number on the envelopes.

Tho box should be about one foot wide,
one foot deep, and one and a half long,
with a lid securely fastened on, and a hole
in the lid large' enough to admit a man's
hand.

Y. This being done, the Commissioner
will announce that the draft for the first
sub-distri-ct of such district of such State,
for so many men, will commence.

VI. The Provost Marshal or some trusty
person selected by him, will then be blind-
folded and draw from the box a single card,
which he will hand to tho Commissioner,
who will read aloud the name on it. The
clerk will immediately enter this name on
a list previously prepared, opposite No. 1.
Thus the draft will continue until the re-

quired number of names, are drawn, when
tho cards remaining in the box. will be
taken out and counted, so as to, verify the
wholo number originally put in.

VII. Great care must be taken to enter
names on the roll exactly in tho order in
wnicn tney are arawn.

VIII: The remaining sub districts will
be proceeded with in like manner.

IX. As soon as' practicable, persons
dratted will be notified.

f
James Is. Fry,

" Provost Marshal General.

Yickaborg Items.

A Vicksburg letter, describing tho meet-
ing of Generals Grant and Pemberton, on
the day before our occupation of the rebel
stronghold, says :

" Thousands of soldiers looked upon the
strango scene. Two men who had been
lieutenants in the same regiment in Mexico
now met as foes, with all tho world looking
upon tuem ; the one bis country s glory,
the other his country's shame. When they
bad approached within a few feet there was
a halt, and Col. Montgomery spoke: ' Gen.
Grant, Gen. Pemberton.' They shook
hands politely, but Pemberton was evident-
ly mortified, lie said: ' I was at Monte-
rey and Buena Vista. We had terras and
conditions there Gen. Grant here took
him aside and they sat down on the grass
and talked more than an hour. Grant
smoked all the time ; Pemberton played
with the grass and pulled leaves. It was
finally agreed to parole them, allowing the
officers each his horse. It was a polite
thing. The dread of going North and fear
of harsh treatment had deterred them from
capitulating sooner.

Our men treat the rebels with kindness,
giving them coffee, which some of them
have not tasted for a year. The city is
much dilapidated, and many houses are
injured. The Vicksburg paper of July 2d
admits the eating of mule meat and the
pilfering of soldiers, to

In private houses there seems to be suf-
fering from sickness and our missiles. The
riyer batteries at Vicksburg are composed
of thirty-si- x guns, of the Blakely, Whit-wort- h

and Brooks' pattern. All these fell
into our hands."

The Hew York Riot Ended.

About three o'clock on the 17th the mil
itary were withdrawn from the scene of
fighting. Over two hundred houses had
previously been visited, and a quantity of
arms seized. Gen. Kilpatrick had a long
conference with Gen. Sanford, understood
to be in reference to an arrival of cavalry or
from Washington to patrol the city. Gen.
Sandford has ordered all the liquor stores
in the vicinity of the arsenal for three days.
Cannon remain in that .vicinity, with a
strong guard of militia, but there ift no
probability that they will have to be used.
The military still hold possession of the
13 th Ward, on East River. Efforts to
effect the withdrawal of troops from the
18th Ward failed, though recommended by
the Governor.

It is not positively known when drafting
win commence, ouc it is lntiroatca wnen it
does, Government will have not leas thaa
3500 troops in New York City. All per-
fectly quiet.

1 i
A Fight with Xexgaa'a, Forow. '

Fifteen hundred Federals encountered
Morgan's force in Jackson conntyoa the
17th. The latter retreated eastward!?.! ho
with a loss of four killed, The road in
that direction is blockaded with trees, which I ..
will delay his progress. General Hobson's and
advance reached Piketon twelve
hours behind Morgan. The rebels borned
the flour mills and depot at Jaekson, oom
pletely sacked the town and took away all
the" morses.

"" It barbeea decided bj itba proper
offioers of iht'State Agricaltaral Society, to of
hold the fair this fall! ia Leavtawotth. The un

lajaoont to give the societr rthat grarpote., '

.. - ? w Petal.Uw. "?rNotable Hunees haviifcr hJm ,.?&..
the laws ofthe Post OfBie DeirtiiientroT

pared the following brief abstract 'from the
Regulations of the Postmaster General
which contain

'
the principal and immediate,

changes: ' "
1. On and after July 1st, 18G3. the sin

gle rate of letter postage throughout the
United States and Territories will be three
cents, me racinc rate of ten cents is
abolished.

2. To entitle, a letter to registration, the
regular postage must be prepaid, by stamps.
In addition, a registration fee of twenty
cents. A return receipt will be sent to the
writer, from the office of delivery, showing
to whom and when such letter was delivered.

3. All drop letters are chargeable with
two cents postage, to be prepaid in all cases
by stamps.

4. Double the prepaid rates to be charg-
ed on all letters only partly prepaid. In
all cases where the failure to prepay pos-
tage is evidently intentional, such letters
will be forwarded with other " unmailable"
matter to the Dead Letter Office.

5. The rate of postage on all transient
and mailable matter, except letters and reg-
ular papers and periodicals, is fixed by the
weight of the package. This standard
weight is fixed at four ounces and passes at
the rate of two cents, and an extra rate of
two 'cents for each additional weight or
fraction of it Double this rate (that is,
four cents,) is charged for books by the
same standard of weight.

6. The postage on newspapers and peri-
odicals, not exceeding four ounces in weight,
sent to regular subscribers, is, if published
once a week, five cents per quarter ; twice
a week, ten cents j and in that proportion,
adding one rate for each issue. And no
such publication shall be delivered from
the office until the postage is paidat least
one quarter in advance. ,

7. The franking privilige is restricted as
follows : Official communications addressed
to either of the executive departments of
Government by an officer responsible to
such department: Provided, that in all
such cases the envelope shall be marked

omciai, wun tne signature inereto oi tno
officer writing the communication.

8. Postage on weekly newspapers, to
regular subscribers, 5 cents per quarter;
on semi-weekl- y, ten cents; fif-

teen cents: six times a week, thirty cents:
daily, thirty-fiv- e cents. Weekly, papers to
persons residing within the county, free.

Postmasters at the offices of delivery, are
authorized, and it shall be their duly, to
remove the wrappers and envelopes from
printed and other matter not charged with
letter postage nor lawfully franked, for .the
purpose of ascertaining whether there is
upon, or connected with the same any mat-
ter or thing which would authorize or
require .the charge of a higher rate of pos-
tage. If postmasters cannot make the ex-

amination without destroying the wrapper,
they will rate the package with letter post-
age, and collect tho samoon delivery.

10. Postmasters must strictly conform
to these regulations, under penalty of re-

moval for disregarding the same in any
particular. Wm. Miner, P. M.

Yankton DaJcotion.

NEWS ITEMS.

The draft in New York is only tempora-
rily suspended.

Fire Marshal Baker estimates the losses
by fire in the recent riot at four hundred
thousand dollars.

Late arrivals from Richmond report
great gloom there over the recent Union
victories.

Charleston is reported evacuated and
burned, but not credited.

The President has issued a proclamation
appointing Wednesday, August 6th, as a
day of National Thanksgiving and praise

God, from whom all blessings flow.
The Common Council of New York City

have appropriated two million five hundred
thousand dollars for tho purpose of paying
the $300 exemption fee for every conscript
drawn in that city.

The steamer Fulton from Port Royal,
fifteenth, says Gen. Gilmore has commenced
mining Fort Wagner, and that the siege is
progressing favoiably." Foster has taken
all fortifications on James Island as far as
Secessionyille.

The mob in Boston has been squelched.
There were four or five killed on the even
ing of the 15 th, and probably a dosen

more wounded, when the mob attacked
the Armory on Cooper street. They were
fired on by a loaded with can--
mster, which effectually scattered them.

Hurlburt's scouts report crcat excitement
and consternation in Central Mississippi,
caused bv Sherman's movements. The
negroes and .stock are being run across
Tombigbee Ferry. A large number of
contrabands are endeavoring to make their
way-- to our lines.

In accordance with a call issued In New
York City, some five. thousand Irish assem-
bled in front of Archbishop Hughs' resi
dence, and were addressed by him, who
counseled them to bear their supposed evils
rather thaa commit greater, and exhorted
them to stop riotous proceedings. The
crowd then peaceably dispersed.

A letter from Headauarters Armv of the
frktnanaA bm j.;. it.. ;nrAMAiA jm

nt.t.;ni i-- t i- - -i- w.,.kM..t a- -
Lavr in.t .;.i . nr..i,;..inn' . at

. . ! o
tnat lien. Gregg crossed Falling Water,

was cut off for six hours, bat by gal-
lant charges 'got clear, captariag a large
nnmber of prisoners, three colors and four
pieces of artillery.

V ' Internal Bevenae.

The Collector states, that, up to the 10th
July, Kansas had Daid. Internal Serena

1.m -- t.. ifKu'esT' run- - --rr --it'uc aoiUHDt OI 9d4.VOL.VO. Binil WUI

ijer reyeaie tax.Xal venicorth Bulletin.
people of thatcity haviogTaisadtheUrfstiMt be behind any other State in paying

... Anethar Wtsss era ay laakvaackers.

i From a passenger who easae up on the
Fanny Ocaeo, last" nifht, we lean .that

Uwenty-fiv- e contrabands were urdered by
bushwhackers while going out to a Federal
camp, a few miles below Lexington. A
squad of soldiers immediately in pursuit,
but were overpowered and a number of the
soldiers killed. When the Government has
fully tested the conservative policy it is now
pursuing in that Department, and thousands
of lives have been lost, it will nnmft hack to
first principle's and protect its friends in--1
stead of its eaemies.-- iM&fiit. i

i i
J Boss, Steele & Co., the enterprising

and cnergetio contractors on the Pacific
Railroad, received yesterday another of the
patent excavators, which will be placed at
work immediately npon the road. The
country through which the line passes is
peculiarly favorable for the operation of
these machines, which will make a fortune
for the proprietor, Mr. Stowell. Times.

A late Vicksburg letter eays : "Al
bert Gallatin Brown, the colleague of Jeff.
Davis in the United States Senate, came to
Snyder's Bluff on the 6th and took the oath.
He said he had never believed in secession,
had never been a secessionist, and had never
been in favor of the rebellion. His wife,
who was present, said his course had ruined
her, and there need be no fears that he
would act disloyally in the future."

Gen. Sickles, after receiving his
wound and undergoing amputation, was
conveyed to Washington by a crooked ronte
to avoid the enemy. At one house in
Pennsylvania, the wounded min was obliged
to pay five dollars for a night's stay. Af-
ter his arrival in Washington he showed
symptoms of exhaustion, which gave rise
to apprehension. A message was sent to
Mrs. Sickles to repair thither, which has
since been countermanded. Gen. Hooker
paid him a visit and was admitted. The
two grasped each other's hands, neither of
them saying a word. Tears rolleddown
tho cheeks of the iron-hearte- d veteran, and
he turned away. Messrs. Lincoln and
Hamlin also called. According to present
indications, says the New York Post, it will
not be many months before Gen. Sickles
will be in the saddle. Application has
already been made for a Palmer's patent
leg, to replace, as early as can be permitted,
the limb lost afr Gettysburg.

S. B. WHITE,

Attorney & Counsellor

JUNCTION, KANSAS.
PROMPTLY ATTEND TO ALLWILL entrusted to his care in West

ern Kansas. nltf

Dealer in
DRUGS,HEDICINES fc CHEMICALS.

Pain.tf, Oils and "Varnislies,
GLASS, PUTTY, &c.

Pure "Wines fc Ijiquors,
TOR JIEDICIXAL PURPOSES.

DYJs WOODS & DYE STUFFS GENERALLY.
Junction. City, Kansas.

Y EDICINES WARRANTED GENUINE,
an! of the best quality. Customers will

find my stock complete, comprising many arti-
cles it is impossible here to enumerate, and all
sold at moderate prices. nl8

EDDY & ARNOLD,
"Wholesale "Dealers in

RUG" mi MICM
PAINTS, OTTS, BRUSHES,

Glassicare, Perfitmeri, Fancy Articles, &c.
A Full Stock of

LAMP AND LAMP FIXTURES,
contantly on hand.'

No. 10 Delaware Street, corner Main,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

B. S. RICHARDS,
MANUFACTURER DEALER IF

SADDLES & HABNESS,
WHIPS, SPURS, COLLARS,

Bridles, Check-Bein- s, Hames, 8?c.

. S3 Delaware Street,
LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS.

DANIEL MITCHELL,
LAJVD J2GEJYT, SURVEYOR,

AND

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

I AND WARRANTS for sale i7ri CASH, and on tine. Land Warrants
located. Collections made and Tazea paid for

nltf
R. D. MOBLET,

District Clerk of Davis County
REAL ESTATE AND LAND AGENT,

JUNCTION CITY.

WILL do business in the Land Office, aad
strict attention to caviar taxes for

Office on WixMnvtnn atrovr.
Taylor'a Building, opposite the Eagle Hotel.

n8tf

FRUIT TREES FOR SALE.
subscriber has on hand FIFTY THOUS-AN- D

APPLE TREES, of waurSKBcraD
varieties, as well as a quantity of Peach, Locust

c., so , wnicn ae oners caeap for cash, or
will exchange for cows, young stock or grain,

reasonable price?. HlftAM DEAL,
Ashland Narsery, Davis Co., Kansas. n4Gly.

J. JULIUS KELLER,
Manufacturer and Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in

415 CHKBOKSE ST., KKUt BBOABUY.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS,
Q . . to

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED, AND .
y mm jjiuijLX na.HA) AT EVERY of

PLACE.IN KANSAS.
ALL WARE WARRANTED,

WATSON & mUTEHART,
No. 12 Jr UDdautare Street,

LEATENWORTH, KANSAS.

HAVE ON EXHIBITION A VERY LARGE
complete assortment of

Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS JJJVD SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, CARFTSr
Oil Cloths & Mattings- -

ALSO:

WINDOW DAMASKS, WHITE

OE SHADES, BUFF,
GREEN & BLUE WINDOW HOL-

LAND AND PAPER.

Curtain Fixtures, Cornices,

Curtain Bands, Hooks,
c?c. cfco.,

Retailers who wish to buy Goods at BOTTOM
PRICES, will do well to call and examine our
Stock. fREMEMBER THE PLACE:

Ifo. 12, Delaware Street,
'Lesnreawerth, KaaeaS- -

WATSON & RINEHART.

LEWIS KURTZ,
a.lXCt't'tarXX,

Dealer in

Dry Goods, Groceries,

SASH, GLASS, BOOTS $ SHOES.
and everything found in a country store, which
I will sell

CHhSAT FOR CASH !

3MCy O-uurrexi.o-
y'

IS REDEEMED at the BANKING HOUSE
OF SCOTT, KERR J-- Cb.t

LEA VENWORTn.

UMBER, r
HAVING PurChMtJd Col.

at Junction City, we are pre-
pared to fill orders for

BLACK WALNUT, OAK AXD
COTTONWOOD

LUMBER!
on short notice, and on terms to suit the times.
SAWING done on reasonable terms; or we
will saw first quality of logs on shares, if de-

sired. n29 BROWN & WOODWARD.
CORN ground every Saturday.-- !

M. HOFFMAN,
RECTIFYER $ WHOLESALE DEALER

In Domestic and Foreign

"Wines & Liquors,
Etc., Etc.

32 DELAWARE STREET,
Between Second and Thml,

LEAVENWORTH CITY, KANSAS,

. - h"
lt m A CaAcy ggp

MANUFACTURERS
of all kinds of

FURNITURE,
JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS.

COFFINS made with neatness and dispatch.
MATTRASSES of all kiade constantly on

hand. All orders filled oa skert notice.

WHOLESAE
Stove & Tinner's
TMM1IJ-I1M-

.
WO. 5IDKLAWAKK BTM XBAK THIKD.

IELVaNWORTrEr, KANSAS.
EVERY THING REQUISITE IN THESE

of Basinets constantly oakaad..
Tinners can bny their goods ef ae u efceap as
in St. Locia. Having am extensive werkikty,
particular attention given to tk WHOUHALM
TRADE. Orders (elicited. T

F. R. MM.
H. L. JONES,

FOR
SALINE COUNTY, KANSAS.

ON HAND TO TRADE FOR STOCK OR
CASH, several improved Claims in Saline

County f also a house and lot in the teirn pf
Salina. I buy and sell land and stock at a fair
Commission, and assist emigrants in maksA
eligible location. P

The Homestead Bill hai FtiietL
&? aJhe time ?regra.atatogetGPOD
M i!0 1na m "w county kas been

offered at Public Sale, and will all be held
under the Homestead Act.

Call upon or address me at Salina, Saliae
Co, Kansas. n3Ctf H. L. JONES.

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO-L UNION.

Rev. C."aHQORE,
MISSIONARY,

AUBURN, SHAWNEE Cbn KANSAS.

fcT All communications relating io tke organ
ization of Sabbath Schools, application far tke
purchase or donation of books pr papers, fnsMKB

aid the work, etc, will receive carefal aV
tcntion by Deing addressed as abeve."

Libraries 8e1eete6Vand.all the'pnbficati c
-

tke Society at Zkiladelphie Prices.

FINE ASSORTMENT OF COAL OIL
Lasaatpstke CITY DB06 STORK.


